In the present study, the effect of pile cross section on the lateral behavior of pile when subjected to combined loads has been investigated. The lateral tip displacement, as well as the deformation along the pile depth, has been taken into account. To achieve the objective that obtains from this work, the laboratory work was developed, which included piles made from aluminum and steel materials with circular and square cross-sections for each one. The diameter and the corresponding width of a square section of the used piles were 15 mm, with a slenderness ratio (L/D) of (25 and 45) and embedded in sandy soil with a relative density (Dr) of 70%. The test results revealed that the pile with square cross section was more resistance to lateral load compared with the traditional shape, with improvement in the range of (30-65%) in different condition. Also, the presence of axial load effect on the lateral response of piles.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction
Piles can be defined as a structural element that transferred the superstructure loads to the strong soil layer in case of presence of weak soil in site or high external loads from the superstructure. The pile foundation carries both axial and lateral load in the same time when subjected to external loading from the superstructure (Abbas et. al. 2010 ).
Many previous works were taken into account the effect of only pure lateral load on the piles such as Bouafia 2016 and others. While in fact, the pile was subjected to both axial and lateral loads at the same time, and this case should be taken into consideration in the analysis of lateral pile behavior. According to Lee at all. 2011, the limited research on this topic produced conflicting results concerning the effect of axial load on the lateral response of pile. According to the authors, these limited studies were not covered most of the pile foundation conditions that usually influence on the lateral pile performance under such loading condition, such as pile cross section, pile slenderness ratio, and soil density, especially by using laboratory program. The number of limited studies, including the pile performance under combined loading such as Karthigeyan et al. 2006&2007, Rajagopal and Karthigeyan 2008 , Abbas et al. 2010 , 2015 and 2017 In the present study, the effect of pile cross sections on the behavior of it under combined loads was investigated with into consideration some parameters like: the values of combined load, the slenderness ratios of the pile, and pile materials.
Experimental work
Soil Type
The soil used in the present study was brought from Karbala governorate, Iraq. The laboratory tests based on ASTM specifications were conducted on it to explain its properties. Table 1 lists the results of the laboratory tests of soil. In eve analysis was shown in figure 1 
Piles
The piles adopted in this study were made from aluminum and steel materials with circular and square sections with diameter and the side length of square section limited to 15mm and slenderness ratio of pile L/D or L/B of 25 and 45.
Laboratory Model
The laboratory model used in the present study was manufactured and made from steel plate with 4mm thickness with dimensions of (1000x1000x1000) mm to prevent the effect of the interface between the stress of the pile and tank walls which effect on the test results. The frame of the model contained on the raining system which consists of the sliding system along the container via 4 wheels and hopper which connected to that the sliding system for the purpose of soil deposit preparation. Figure 2 shows the adopted model 
Strain Gauges
The lateral strain occurs along the shaft of piles inside the soil deposit is measured by gluing four TML Japan electrical strain gauges. Two types of strain gauges were used based on the pile materials, type (FLA-5-23) with gauge factor (2.16) was used for aluminum piles and type (FLA-5-11-3L) with gauge factor (2.13) for steel piles. Both these types have dimensions of (5x10) mm and resistance of (120 Ω) and fixed on the distance of (0.25L, 0.5L, 0.75L, L-5 cm) from the pile tip. Figure 3 , explain the location of the strain gauges after fixed it on the pile side. The strain gauges were fixed at the side of piles in the very accurate form by using a special type of glue and after that, the strain gauges were covered with paste and adhesive tape to prevent it from any damages during the tests.
Soil Preparation
The raining technique was used to pour the sand deposit in the model tank to reach up to the required density. The hopper was made from steel with (4mm) thickness and has the dimensions of (200 x 200 x 800) mm, and has two opening strips of (10 mm) to rain the sand inside the soil tank. By using two adjustable shafts, the hopper connected to the sliding beam found in the raining system, these adjustable shafts enable from control the height of hopper to obtain on the required height of fall for raining the sand. The sliding beam enables the hopper from move in horizontal form by four rollers sliding on the raining frame. 
Method of Loading Application
The lateral load was applied to the pile by a wire which attached by the tip of the pile from one direction and from the other is related to the loading base via a frictionless pulley. The lateral deformation of the pile above the soil surface was measured by two dial gauges above the soil surface that fixed at the pile tip and the lateral deformation along the pile inside the soil was measured by using the strain gauges. The amount of lateral load (H) equal to 20% of the allowable vertical load (V allowable) that applied in five steps started from (0.2H to H).The vertical load was applied to the pile with combination of lateral load through six stages (0%, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% from V allowable).
Results and Discussions
Results of the pile tip deformation with loads
Based on the test results, the lateral load is affected by the ratio of (deformation to the pile diameter/side) that shown in the Figure (4) for aluminum and steel piles for both square and circular sections and L/D=25, 45. Figure (4) shows that the lateral resistance of the steel circular pile was more than that of the aluminum circular pile about (37%), while in case of square section, the lateral resistance of the steel square pile was more than that of aluminum square pile about (45%). For aluminum pile, the lateral resistance of the pile with square shape was more than that of circular shape around (54%), also, in case of steel pile with square shape, the lateral resistance of it was more than that of circular shape about (47%). This result was agreed with Abbas et al. (2008) , they showed that the lateral resistance of pile with square section was more than that of circular section. Figure 5 presents the full behavior of the lateral load with deformations to the diameter/or side ratio relationships for aluminum and steel piles with square sections for all increments of vertical load. The results are similar to that obtained from Figure 4 with different values. It can be shown that the lateral resistance of steel pile with circular shape was more than that of the aluminum pile about (27%). While the lateral resistance of steel pile with square shape was more than that of aluminum pile about (46%). The lateral resistance of the square aluminum pile was more than that of aluminum circular pile about (35%), and the lateral resistance of steel pile with square shape was more than that of a circular shape around (52%).
2. Results of Pile deformation with depth
Figures (6) and (7), shows the effect of axial load on the lateral pile behavior along the depth for L/D=25 and 45. It can be concluded that the increase in axial load usually affects the pile response especially at the upper part of the pile because of the upper part deforms more than the other parts in case of long pile. The lower part of the pile was affected also but in little form when the pile carries axial load in addition to lateral load. This is due to increase of lateral soil resistance with a depth that prevents the pile from moving laterally. In general, the presence of axial load led to decrease the deflection of the pile because it leads to increase the pile stiffness. This result was agreed with Karasev, et al. (1977) , Karthigeyan, et al. (2006) , they showed that the presence of axial load led to decrease the pile deflection. 
Conclusions
Based on the test results the following conclusions can be obtained:
1-The increase of vertical load which applied to pile simultaneously with lateral load was effected on the pile response especially at the pile upper part. The presence of axial load lead to decrease the pile deflection. 2-The lateral resistance of square section was more than that of circular section for both cases (steel and aluminum piles), this is due to the large surface area of the square section of the piles. 3-The lateral resistance of steel piles with both square and circular sections was more than that of aluminum piles. This improvement in lateral pile behavior can used in practices when design the deep foundation. The ratio of deformation point, the behavior of soil materials should be analyzed as a nonlinear form in the theoretical researches. 
